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Abstract

Background: Cochlear implants (CIs) give children with severe to profound hearing loss access to

sound. There appears to be a dose effect of sound exposure on speech perception abilities as shown
by the positive influence of early implantation and CI experience. The consistency in device use per day

could also affect sound dose, potentially affecting perceptual abilities in children with CIs.

Purpose: The objectives of the present study were to identify the impact of consistency in device use on:

(1) speech perception abilities and (2) asymmetry in speech perception abilities between bilateral CIs.

Research Design: Retrospective analysis.

Study Sample: To achieve the first objective, data from 65 children (age range at speech test: 1.91–18.05
yrs) with one (unilaterally implanted or bimodal) or two CIs (sequentially or simultaneously implanted) were

included. A subset of data from 40 children with bilateral CIs was included to achieve the second objective.
Of the 40 children with two CIs, 15 received their CIs sequentially.

Data Collection and Analysis: Device use information was extracted from datalogs stored in personal
speech processors using custom software. Speech perception scores per CI collected in quiet were also

evaluated. Multiple regression was used to assess the impact of daily CI use, while controlling for factors
previously identified to affect speech perception: age at speech test, length of pre-CI (acoustic) hearing

experience, length of CI hearing experience, and order of CI for the first objective, and CI category
(simultaneous/sequential implantation), interimplant delay, and length of CI experience for the second

objective.

Results:Onaverage, childrenwore their CIs for 11.5962.86 hours/day and, with oneCI, exhibited 65.076

22.64% accuracy on speech perception tests. Higher monaural speech perception scores were associated
with longer everyday CI use and CI experience (p , 0.05). Among children with bilateral CIs, those with

simultaneously implanted CIs and similar bilateral hearing experience demonstrated a small but significant
right ear advantage with higher speech perception scores when using the right rather than left CI (mean

difference5 4.55 6 9.83%). The asymmetry in speech perception between CIs was larger and more vari-
able in children who received their CIs sequentially (mean difference CI1-CI2 5 27.48 6 24.87%). These

asymmetries decreased with longer/consistent everyday use of the newer CI (p , 0.05). Yet, despite con-
sistent everyday device use of the second CI (.12 hours/day), only a small proportion of children implanted

sequentially (one out of seven children) achieved symmetrical function similar to children with simulta-
neously received bilateral CIs.
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Conclusions: Consistent everyday CI use contributes to higher speech perception scores. Although
consistent CI use can help reduce the asymmetry in speech perception abilities of children with sequen-

tially implanted CIs subsequent to interimplant delay, residual asymmetry often persists.

Abbreviations: CI 5 cochlear implant; PBK 5 phonetically balanced kindergarten

INTRODUCTION

P
rovision of auditory prostheses, such as cochlear

implants (CIs), enables access to sound in chil-

drenwith severe to profound hearing loss, allow-

ing them to develop spoken communication. The

consistency and duration of sound exposure depends di-

rectly on device use. In a recent study, children with
longer hearing experience, achieved through CIs, hear-

ing aids, and unaided hearing before receiving CIs

tended to use their devices more consistently (i.e., wear

their devices for more hours/day) (Easwar et al, 2016).

This held true whether the implant was received first or

second through sequential bilateral implantation. In

the present study, we sought to determine whether this

consistency in device use impacts perceptual skills. Our
goals were to identify: (a) the potential impact of the

length of daily CI use on speech perception abilities

in children with CI and (b) any reductions in the length

of daily CI use associated with larger asymmetry in

speech perception abilities between the first and second

CI in bilateral CI users.

If consistency in device use impacts speech perception

ability in children using CIs, it is only one of the numer-
ous factors affecting exposure to sound during develop-

ment. Speech perception in children with hearing loss is

improved by increasing access to sound in early life.

Early access to sound can be facilitated by limiting

the duration of auditory deprivation (Sarant et al,

2001) and reducing the age at implantation (Dowell

et al, 2002; Harrison et al, 2005; Henkin et al, 2008).

Similarly, longer CI experience and useable unaided or
aidedhearingbefore receivingCIs facilitate better postim-

plantation outcomes in speech understanding (Sarant

et al, 2001; Dowell et al, 2002; Henkin et al, 2008). Non-

auditory factors also impact speech perception in children

with CIs: nonverbal intelligence is a strong predictor of

speech perception in children implanted under 5 yrs of

age (Geers, 2002;Geers et al, 2003) and,when intelligence

of the child is accounted for, age at implantation and the
onset of hearing loss in these young children do not signif-

icantly explainvariance in speech scores (Geers, 2002).De-

velopmental delay can impede speech perception (Dowell

et al, 2002) but improvements can be made through the

use of an oral-aural mode of communication (Sarant

et al, 2001; Dowell et al, 2002; Geers, 2002), newer speech

processors/technology, and some optimal conditions of

electrical stimulation (e.g., wide range between minimum
and maximum current levels and many active electrodes)

(Sarant et al, 2001; Dowell et al, 2002; Geers, 2002).

Manyof these factors also affect consistency ofdeviceuse.

Younger age at implantation (Archbold et al, 2009), longer

CI experience (Quittner and Steck, 1991; Sparreboom et al,

2012; Easwar et al, 2016), longer pre-CI hearing expe-

rience (Easwar et al, 2016), oral-aural mode of commu-

nication (Quittner and Steck, 1991), higher maternal

education (Marnane and Ching, 2015), and lower inci-

dence of disabilities (Özdemir et al, 2013; Marnane and
Ching, 2015) are predictive of higher consistency in ev-

eryday CI use. It is, therefore, reasonable to expect that

device use affects speech perception.

The predictive effect of consistent daily CI use on

speech perceptionwas evaluated in an ear-specificman-

ner in the present study. This relationship is important

to understand given the adaptable nature of achieving

consistent device use at an individual level, relative
to other factors discussed above. Direct evidence is lim-

ited but important to quantify in view of potential

achievable listening benefits. The datalogging feature

available in Cochlear’s Nucleus 6 (N6) speech processor

was used to provide precise estimates of daily CI use in

each of six possible listening environments. This feature

takes into account any discontinuity in stimulation during

use (caused by, for example, a detached coil) that would
otherwise be difficult to ascertain using parent/child re-

ports of CI use. Furthermore, it may provide better reso-

lution in device use estimates with similar accuracy of

data across all ages relative to subjective ratings (e.g.,

Walker et al, 2013), and may be a helpful tool in counsel-

ing. However, one must note that this technology in CIs is

yet to be compared directly with patient/parent reports.

If consistency in CI use is predictive of speech percep-
tion outcomes, it is also of clinical interest to know if con-

sistent device use can improve listening outcomes in

the second implanted ear of children receiving their

two CIs sequentially with an interimplant delay. Many

investigations report a significant left/right ear asymme-

try in speech perception ability that is related to the

length of interimplant delay (Gordon and Papsin,

2009; Strøm-Roum et al, 2012; Fitzgerald et al, 2013; Illg
et al, 2013; Jiwani et al, 2016; Kocdor et al, 2016; Myhrum

et al, 2017) and the age at which the second CI is received

(Peters et al, 2007; Wolfe et al, 2007; Galvin et al, 2008;

Scherf et al, 2009; Fitzgerald et al, 2013). The benefit of

longer CI experience will favor the first implanted ear

while speech perception abilities in the second or both ears

are still developing (Manrique et al, 2009). In addition to a

difference in hearing experience, a difference in device
use is also indicated or suspected in several studies.

Many children express a negative attitude or emotional
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resistance toward using the second CI alone when CIs are

received sequentially (Galvin et al, 2007; Peters et al, 2007).

The variability in outcomes with the second CI has

been attributed, in part, to the consistency in device
use. For example, Myhrum et al (2017) found in a long-

term follow-up study that speech perception ability of

the second CI was better in children with longer reported

everydayuse. Thosewhowere nonusers of their secondCI

or used it for,2 hours/day often scored below 30% on

speech perception tests. Similarly, Fitzgerald et al

(2013) demonstrated a larger difference inmonosyllabic

word discrimination scores between the first and second
CI in inconsistent users of the second CI compared with

consistent users. Comparably, Sparreboom et al (2012)

found larger differences in speech perception between

the two CIs in children who used their second CI incon-

sistently. This pattern of resultswas further supported by

larger interaural latency differences in electric auditory

brainstem responses of 19 children who, by report, used

their second CI for only a few hours a day (Sparreboom
et al, 2016). Of note, in all these studies, consistency in

second CI use was estimated qualitatively using a dichot-

omous or Likert scale based on child/parental reports pro-

spectively (Fitzgerald et al, 2013; Sparreboom et al, 2016;

Myhrumet al, 2017) and in one instance, based on reports

fromrehabilitation therapists retrospectively (Sparreboom

et al, 2012). Therefore, it is important to evaluate the

impact of daily device use, determined objectively using
datalogging available in the speech processors, on speech

perception in children using bilateral CIs.

The present study tested two hypotheses: (a) higher

speech perception skills will be achieved in children

who are consistent CI users and (b) disparities in speech

perception between the first and second CI will be lower

in children with bilateral devices who wear both CIs con-

sistently. The effects of daily CI use, interimplant delay,
and duration of CI experience on asymmetries in speech

perception abilities between the two CIs were concurrently

evaluated. The residual effects of interimplant delay on

the asymmetry between CIs were also assessed by in-

cluding a control cohort of children who received their

CIs simultaneously in the same surgery. This compari-
son was made because speech perception skills between

the two CIs are often reportedly similar in children re-

ceiving CIs simultaneously (Gordon and Papsin, 2009;

Easwar et al, 2017), paralleling their consistent use of

both CIs (Galvin and Hughes, 2012; Easwar et al, 2016).

METHODS

Study Sample

To achieve the first study objective that evaluated ef-

fects of daily CI use on speech perception, a subset of 65

children (37 males) from the sample of 146 reported in

Easwar et al (2016) was included. The inclusion criterion

was the availability of percent correct scores in a speech

perception test performed monaurally in quiet in the ear
with a Cochlear N6 speech processor and daily CI use

datalog. Children used one (bimodal or unilateral users)

or two CIs that were received either sequentially in dif-

ferent surgeries or simultaneously in the same surgery

(see Table 1 for demographic information).

Data from 40 children using bilateral CIs (15 sequen-

tially implanted and 25 simultaneously implanted) were

analyzed to achieve the second study objective that aimed
to assess the impact of daily CI use on first-second CI

asymmetry in speech perception. Datalogswere available

in 24 children implanted sequentially butmost data came

from the second CI (n 5 20 from second CI, n 5 11 from

first CI as detailed in Table 1 of Easwar et al, 2016). To

maximize the sample size, datalogs from the second CI

were analyzed, excluding four children with datalogs

from the first implanted CI only. Another five children
in the sequentially implanted group were excluded from

analyses because of missing speech perception tests.

Table 1. Demographic Data of Children with CI

CI Category N

CI Order

and Ear of

Analyzed

Datalog

Age at

Datalog

(Mean 6 SD; Range)

Age at

Speech Test

(Mean 6 SD; Range)

Age at

First Surgery

(Mean 6 SD)

Age at

Second Surgery

(Mean 6 SD)

One 11.75 6 4.52 11.87 6 4.58

CI Bimodal 17 8 right (4.29–17.76) (5.01–18.05) 10.61 6 5.19 NA

15.68 6 3.13 11.5 6 3.56

Unilateral 2 2 right (13.47–17.9) (8.98–14.01) 2.43 6 0.16 NA

Two 7 first (3 right); 12.18 6 4.42 10.92 6 4.72

CIs Sequential 19 12 second (4 right) (4.54–18.24) (4.81–18.50) 4.47 6 3.67 9.52 6 4.86

6.40 6 2.33 5.87 6 2.03

Simultaneous 27 12 right (1.63–10.50) (1.91–9.89) 3.38 6 2.56 NA

Notes: Age is in years. Of the 24 children in Easwar et al. (2016) who received their CIs sequentially, only 19 children with a record of speech

perception scores could be included in the analysis for the present study’s first objective. For the second study objective, only 15 of the 19

children with datalogs from the second CI were included. Of the 27 children who received their CIs simultaneously, 25 children with symmetric

hearing histories were included in the analysis for the second study objective. See text for more details
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Twenty-seven children who received their CIs simulta-

neously had a clinical record of speech perception testing

(see Table 1) but twowere excluded fromanalyses because

of long-standing asymmetric hearing before implantation.

Datalogs

Details on the extraction of datalogs are provided in

Easwar et al (2016). In brief, datalogs were obtained

from N6 device users in the Cochlear Implant Program

clinic at theHospital for Sick Children, Toronto, Canada,

between July 2013 and May 2015. The most recent
daily CI use information from anonymized datalog files

was extracted from Cochlear’s device programming soft-

wareCustomSound (CochlearLtd.,NSW,Australia) using

a noncommercial software provided by Cochlear Ltd. The

most recent daily CI use estimate was chosen, as this likely

represented the best use estimate from each child (Easwar

et al, 2016). To achieve the first objective, which aimed to as-

sess the effect of daily CI use on speech perception, one CI
was randomly chosen in those children with datalogs from

bothdevices in order to provide a comparisonwithpeers using

one CI (see Table 1 for first/second and left/right samples

randomly chosen). This resulted in 53 samples from thefirst

CIand12samples fromthesecondCI.Toachieve the second

objective, datalog from the secondCIwas used,where avail-

able, in children implanted sequentially. Thus, one child

might have contributed different data for the two analyses.

Speech Perception

Speech perception was evaluated using age- and

language-appropriate tests by each child’s clinically man-

aging audiologist. The following tests were used: Early

Speech Perception test (n 5 1), Word Identification by

Picture Identification (n 5 1), Glendonald Auditory
Screening Procedure (n 5 2), Multisyllabic Lexical

Neighborhood Test (n5 15), and Phonetically Balanced

Kindergarten (PBK) test (n 5 46). The first two tests

are closed-set tasks that require the child to choose

one of many pictures that best represents the target

word, whereas the latter three tests are open-set tasks

that require the child to repeat the target word. Target

words from prerecorded materials were presented
through a speaker at 0-degree azimuth at 65 dB SPL

without any competing signals (i.e., in quiet) when the

child wore one CI. Percent correct scores were computed

for each CI. Although the use of prerecorded materials is

preferred and prioritized in the clinic, audiologists resort

to monitored live voice in some children. In the analysis

for the second objective in 40 children with bilateral CIs,

the Early Speech Perception test and the Glendonald Audi-
tory Screening Procedure were used in one child each,

and the Multisyllabic Lexical Neighborhood Test and the

PBKwere used in 11 and 27 children, respectively. Since

the tests varied across children, we corroborated our main

analyses that included all tests with a subset of them who

underwent the PBK, the most frequently conducted test.

The date at which the device use information (datalog)

was obtained was not the same as the date at which the
speech perception test was conducted (see Table 1 for age

at datalog and speech test). This duration difference

(mean 6 SD 5 0.69 6 1.68 yrs) tended to be longer in

those with longer CI experience, likely reflecting longer

between-appointment intervals and/or stability of test

scores in quiet and subsequent evaluation in noise that

was not included in the present study. The duration dif-

ference is accounted for as a factor in themultiple regres-
sion analysis aimed to evaluate the impact of daily CI use

on speech perception. In the analysis for the second study

objective, asymmetry in speech perception between the

twoCIswas evaluated based on the same speech test car-

ried out in the same clinical appointment.

The study protocol (#1000002954) was approved by

the Research Ethics Board at the Hospital for Sick Chil-

dren which conforms with the Tri-Council Policy State-
ment on the Ethical Conduct for Research Innovation.

Regression Analyses

To predict speech perception ability (percent correct)

in a multiple regression analysis, the following six fac-

tors were entered simultaneously: daily CI use (hours),

chronological age of the child at the time of the speech
test (years), duration of CI experience (years), duration

of pre-CI acoustic experience (years), order of CI (first/

second), and difference in the time between datalog and

speech test (years; henceforth reported as datalog-speech

difference). Daily CI use was equal to the time-on-air es-

timate provided by Custom Sound and this excludes the

time the external coil was disconnected from the internal

device (time-off-air). Duration of CI experience of the test
earwas the length of time between the switch-on of theCI

and the speech test. Duration of pre-CI (acoustic) hearing

experience of the test ear was calculated as the length of

time before CI surgery with unaided or aided pure-tone

thresholds #40 dB hearing level between 500 and

4000Hz (Gordon et al, 2011; Easwar et al, 2016). Length

of CI experience ranged from 0.15 to 11.38 yrs (mean 6

SD 5 2.51 6 2.77) and length of pre-CI hearing experi-
ence ranged from 0 (no useable hearing) to 16.74 yrs

(mean6 SD5 3.506 4.44). The order of CI was regarded

as ‘‘first’’ for children with one CI and those with two CIs

received simultaneously. Age at which datalog was

obtainedwas significantly correlatedwith the age at which

the speech test was carried out [r(63)5 0.93, p, 0.001]. In

addition, the age at which the child received the CI was

significantly correlated with the duration of CI experience
[r(63)520.48, p, 0.001] and the duration of pre-CI ex-

perience [r(63)5 0.58, p, 0.001]. Age at which the CI

was received and age at which datalog was obtainedwere

therefore not included to reduce possible confounds due to
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multicollinearity. Multicollinearity between the seven

inputted factors was assessed using variance inflation fac-

tor and tolerance (Field et al, 2012). All values for variance

inflation factor were below 2.14 (mean 1.54) and tolerance
was.0.47 (mean50.67) indicating that themodelwas less

likely to be affected by multicollinearity (Field et al, 2012).

To predict the asymmetry of speech perception scores

between the first and secondCI, the following four factors

were entered simultaneously: CI category (simultaneous

versus sequential implantation), daily CI use of the sec-

ond CI (hours), interimplant delay (years), and duration

of CI experience of the second CI (years). In this analysis,
the right CI was arbitrarily regarded as the first CI, and

the left CI was arbitrarily regarded as the second CI in

children with two CIs received simultaneously. There-

fore, in these children, daily CI use information from

the left CI was used (when they had datalogs from both

CIs) although the right CI may have been randomly cho-

sen in the analysis for the first study objective. Among

children with sequentially received CIs, the age at which
the second CI was received was positively correlated with

interimplant delay [r(13)5 0.69, p5 0.004]. The variance

inflation factor for this analysiswith the four inputted fac-

tors was also,2.28 (mean 1.65) and tolerance was.0.45

(mean 0.66), indicating that the model was less likely to

be affected by multicollinearity. Statistical analysis was

completed using R (version 3.3.2; R Core Team 2013).

RESULTS

Most Children Used Their CI Consistently and

Had Good Speech Perception

Figure 1 illustrates the distribution of daily CI use

and speech perception scores in the 65 children. The aver-

age daily CI use in the 65 children was 11.59 hours (SD5

2.86) and ranged from a minimum of 0.64 to 16.67 hours.

Most children (56/65; 86.15%) demonstrated.8 hours of

daily CI use. Percent correct scores in speech perception

tests ranged from 0 to 96% (mean6 SD5 65.076 22.64)

with 53 of the 65 (81.54%) children scoring.50% correct.

Speech Perception is Affected by Daily Device

Use, Length of CI Experience, and Order of CI

Table 2A summarizes the parameter estimates for

daily CI use in predicting performance in speech per-

ception tasks along with other factors entered in the re-

gression analysis. Daily CI use, length of CI experience,

and order of CI emerged as significant predictors of
speech perception ability, with the model accounting for

36.37% of the variability in speech perception scores

[F(6,58) 5 7.09, R2 5 0.42, adjusted R2 5 0.36, p , 0.001].

Theestimatedparameters indicate that a one-hour increase

in daily CI use was associated with a 2.56% increase in

speechperceptiontestscore, onaverage,whenother inputted

factors remained constant. On average, a 1% increase in

the length of CI experience was associatedwith a 0.05% in-
crease in speech perception test score, when other inputted

factors remained constant. The order of CI also explained a

significantproportionof thevariability in speechperception

scores. After accounting for all factors in the model, speech

perception scores of the second received CI were, on aver-

age, 14.69% lower than that of thefirst receivedCI. In sum-

mary, higher speechperception scoreswere associatedwith

longer daily CI use and longer CI experience, and lower
speech perception scores were evident in CIs received sec-

ond. Figure 2A illustrates the variability in speech percep-

tion test scores across the three significant factors: daily CI

use, and length of CI experience for the first and second

implanted CIs. The time lapse between the date of datalog

and speech test did not emerge as a significant factor and

was, therefore, unlikely to have confounded the results of

the analysis. The predictors identified remained statisti-
cally significant in a repeat analysis using test scores from

a subset of children whose speech perception ability was

Figure 1. The distribution of daily CI use and speech perception percent correct scores among the 65 children. Most children used their
CIs for over 8 hours/day and scored.50% in the speech perception test. Note that the histograms represent data from the randomly chosen
ear in children with two CIs.
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measuredwith the PBK test (n5 46; see Table 2B). Figure

2B illustrates the variation in PBK scores across daily CI

use and length of CI experience.

In further analyses, daily CI use increased with time

spent listening to speech in quiet [r(63)5 0.43, p, 0.001]

and in noise [r(63)5 0.71, p, 0.001]. Also, children who

listened longer in quiet also listened longer in noise
[r(63) 5 0.48, p , 0.001]. Neither the duration of CI use

in quiet nor the duration of CI use in noise were significant

predictors of speech perception when other factors listed in

Table 2 were considered.

Consistent Bilateral Use Reduces But Does Not

Eliminate Asymmetric Speech Perception in

Children Receiving Bilateral CIs Sequentially
with Long Interimplant Delays

Figure 3A illustrates the within-child asymmetry in

speech perception scores between the first and second

CI in the 40 children included in the analysis for the

study’s second objective. The asymmetry in speech per-

ception between the two CIs (i.e., deviance from the solid

diagonal line) tended to be greater and more frequent in

children who received the two CIs sequentially in con-

trast with those who received them simultaneously. In

children with two CIs received simultaneously, themean
difference in speech perception scores (indicated by the

dotted line in Figure 3A) between the first (right) and sec-

ond (left) CI was 4.55% (SD5 9.83), whereas in children

who received their two CIs sequentially (indicated by the

dashed line in Figure 3A), the mean difference between

the first and second CI was 27.48% (SD5 24.87). In both

groups, the speech perception scores were significantly

higher in the first received CI compared with the second
received CI [simultaneous: t(24) 5 2.32, p 5 0.029; se-

quential: t(14)5 4.28, p, 0.001]. In the subset of children

with PBK scores, the mean first-second CI difference of

5.43% (SD 5 12.21) in children with simultaneously

Table 2. Parameter Estimates for Factors Used in the Model to Predict Speech Perception Scores

(A) Parameters for all tests Estimate (Beta) SE t value p value CI95% (lower, upper)

Intercept 44.11 12.47 3.54 ,0.001 19.15, 69.07

Daily CI use 2.56 0.86 2.99 0.004 0.85, 4.27

Age at speech test 20.92 0.58 21.59 0.118 22.08, 0.24

Pre-CI experience (log) 0.35 3.29 0.11 0.916 26.23, 6.93

CI experience (log) 5.69 2.69 2.12 0.039 0.30, 11.08

Order of CI (second) 214.69 6.66 22.21 0.031 228.02, 21.36

Datalog-speech difference (log) 0.32 2.94 0.11 0.914 25.56, 6.19

(B) Parameters for PBK Estimate (Beta) SE t value p value CI95% (lower, upper)

Intercept 38.29 14.47 2.65 0.012 9.03, 67.56

Daily CI use 2.56 0.93 2.76 0.009 0.68, 4.44

Age at speech test 20.31 0.72 20.43 0.670 21.76, 1.14

Pre-CI experience (log) 20.72 3.46 20.21 0.836 27.73, 6.28

CI experience (log) 7.18 2.94 2.44 0.019 1.24, 13.13

Order of CI (second) 218.89 7.45 22.54 0.015 233.95, 23.83

Datalog-speech difference (log) 20.71 3.33 20.21 0.832 27.44, 6.02

Notes:Significant predictors are in bold. Some factors were converted to a logarithmic scale to approximate a normal distribution. Daily CI use is

in hours, and age, experience and datalog-speech difference are in years. SE 5 standard error; CI95% 5 95% confidence interval.

Figure 2. (A) and (B) illustrate percent correct scores across daily CI use and CI experience in all tests (n5 65) and in the PBK (n5 46),
respectively. Speech perception tended to be better in children with longer daily CI use and CI experience (indicated in years). Speech
perception ability of the CI received second tended to be lower than the CI received first; however, the scores among the secondCI vary and
some overlap with first CI performance.
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received CIs was nonsignificant [t(13)5 1.66, p5 0.120];

however, the mean first-second CI difference of 27.85%

(SD 5 26.64) in children with sequentially received CIs

remained significant [t(12) 5 3.77, p 5 0.003]. Although,
on average, children with sequentially received CIs dem-

onstrated larger asymmetries, individual data indicate

some overlap in asymmetry between the two groups of

children (Figure 3A). Factors contributing to the individual

variability in asymmetry are further explored below

(Figure 4; Table 3).

Figure 3B illustrates the distribution of daily device
use in the second received CIs among children with se-

quentially and simultaneously received CIs (recall that

this analysis included device use information from the

second CI only tomaximize the sample size and that the

left CI was assigned as the second CI in children with

simultaneously received CIs; see Methods). Although

there were relatively more children in the sequentially

implanted group with,8 hours of device use/day, there
weremany children in this group who used their second

CIs as consistently as those in the simultaneously im-

planted group. The average daily CI use in the group

(indicated by vertical lines in Figure 3B) with sequen-

tially implanted CIs was 10.53 hours (SD 5 3.96). This

was similar to the average daily CI use in the group with

simultaneously received CIs [mean 6 SD 5 12.19 6 1.57

hours; t-test: t(16.69) 5 21.56, p 5 0.139]. The lack of a
significant difference in daily CI use between the

groups was mirrored in the subset of children with PBK

scores [simultaneous: 12.43 hours (SD5 1.83); sequential:

10.31 hours (SD 5 4.20); t(16.12) 5 21.67, p 5 0.113].

Figure 4A and B illustrate the variation in asymme-

try in speech perception scores between the first and

second CI across daily CI use of the second CI in all tests

and in the PBK, respectively. Figure 4C andD illustrate
the variation in asymmetry in speech perception scores

across interimplant delay in all tests and in the PBK,

respectively. The horizontal dashed gray lines represent

the 95% confidence intervals (CI95%) of the first-second

difference scores in children who received their CIs si-

multaneously in all tests in Figure 4A and C, and in

the PBK in Figure 4B and D. The dispersion of asymme-

try scores in children with CIs received simultaneously
tended to be lower than children who received their CIs

sequentially, as would be expected from Figure 3A. As

noted in Figure 3A, the degree of asymmetry varied

among children who received their CIs sequentially. Data

shown in Figure 4 reveal that the asymmetry in speech

perception decreased with increasingly consistent CI use

(Figure 4A and B; all tests: Beta 5 22.39, p 5 0.013;

PBK:Beta522.58, p5 0.037, details in Table 3) andwith
decreasing interimplant delays (Figure 4C and D; all tests:

Beta51.99,p50.028;PBK:Beta52.11,p50.067, details

in Table 3). Nonetheless, asymmetric speech perception

persisted in childrenwith sequentially receivedCIs despite

consistent CI use. Of the seven children implanted sequen-

tially who used their newer CI as consistently as the simul-

taneously implanted group (.12 hours/day based on

average left CI use), only one (14.28%) had asymmetry
scores that fell within the CI95% [8.61, 0.49] of the simul-

taneously implanted group. Similarly, within the PBK

subset, of the six children who used their second CI

for.12 hours/day, only one (16.67%) child had asymmetry

Figure 3. (A) illustrates the asymmetry in speech perception
scores (percent correct) between the first and second received
CI (n 5 40). Note that the second CI in children with simulta-
neously received CIs refers to the left CI. The solid gray line rep-
resents zerodifference between theCIs. Thedottedand dashed lines
represent themeanfirst-secondCI difference in speech score in chil-
dren with CIs received simultaneously and sequentially, respec-
tively. Although the speech score was significantly better in the
first comparedwith the second in both groups of children, the degree
and frequency of asymmetry was lower in children who received
their CIs simultaneously compared to those who received the two
CIs sequentially. (B) illustrates the distribution of daily CI use in
the second CI among children who received their CIs sequentially
and simultaneously. The dotted and dashed lines represent the
average daily CI use of the second CI in children with CIs received
simultaneously and sequentially, respectively. The substantial
overlap in daily CI use between the two groups supports the lack
of a significant difference in CI use between them.
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scores within CI95% [12.48, 21.62] of the children who re-

ceived their CIs simultaneously. By contrast, a higher

proportion of consistent CI users in the simultaneously
implanted group had symmetrical function: 5 of 18

[27.78%] in all tests; 5 of the 12 [41.67%] who com-

pleted the PBK.

Of the four factors used in the regression analysis to pre-

dict first-second asymmetry in speech scores, interimplant

delay and daily CI use emerged as significant predictors

(see Table 3A for estimated parameters). The model sug-

gests that, on average, a one-year increase in interimplant
delay is associated with a 1.98% increase in asymmetry in

first-second CI speech score, when other factors are held

constant. A one-hour increase in daily CI use of the second

receivedCI is associatedwith a 2.39%decrease in asymme-

try in first-second CI speech score, on average, when

other factors are held constant. Themain factors of CI cat-
egory and length of CI experience were not significant in

predicting asymmetry. This suggests that the first-second

asymmetry in speech scores is not necessarily dependent

on obtaining the twoCIs in one or two surgeries, but rather,

it is dependent on the length of interimplant delay and con-

sistency in daily CI use. The length of CI experience, calcu-

lated as the time between CI surgery and speech test, may

play a limited role if the CI is not worn consistently.
When the above analysis was replicated in a subset

of children with PBK scores (see Table 3B), daily CI

use of the second CI remained a significant predictor of

Figure 4. (A) and (B) illustrate variation in first-second CI speech perception score (percent correct) across daily CI use of the second CI in all
tests (n5 40), and in the PBK (n5 27), respectively. (C) and (D) illustrate the variation in first-secondCI speech perception score (percent correct)
across interimplant delay in all tests and in thePBK, respectively. Asymmetry infirst-second speech perception scores tends to be lower in children
who received their CIs with shorter interimplant delays and those who have longer daily CI use. The dashed horizontal gray lines represent the
CI95% of first-second asymmetry in children who received their CIs simultaneously in all tests in (A) and (C), and in the PBK in (B) and (D). The
dashed regression line in (D) represents the near-significant effect of interimplant delay on asymmetry in speech scores in the PBK (see Table 3B).

Table 3. Parameter Estimates for Factors Used in the Model to Predict Asymmetry in First-Second CI Speech Scores

(A) Parameters for all tests Estimate (Beta) SE t value p value CI95% (lower, upper)

Intercept 43.08 12.99 3.32 0.002 16.72, 69.46

CI category (simultaneous) 26.98 6.45 21.08 0.287 220.07, 6.12

Interimplant delay 1.99 0.86 2.29 0.028 0.23, 3.74

Daily CI use 22.39 0.92 22.61 0.013 24.25, 20.53

CI experience 20.93 1.19 20.78 0.438 23.34, 1.48

(B) Parameters for PBK Estimate (Beta) SE t value p value CI95% (lower, upper)

Intercept 43.78 17.08 2.56 0.018 8.35, 79.19

CI category (simultaneous) 21.43 9.40 20.15 0.880 220.92, 18.63

Interimplant delay 2.11 1.09 1.92 0.068 20.17, 4.39

Daily CI use 22.58 1.16 22.23 0.037 24.98, 20.18

CI experience 21.41 1.76 20.80 0.431 25.05, 2.24

Notes: Significant predictors are in bold. The predictor that approached significance is italicized. The CI category sequential was used as the

reference condition. Daily CI use is in hours, interimplant delay and CI experience are in years.
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asymmetry in first-second CI speech score, and interim-

plant delay approached significance. Consistent with the

above analysis, CI category and duration of CI use re-

mained as nonsignificant predictors.

DISCUSSION

The first objective of the present study was to eval-

uate the impact of consistency in daily CI use, mea-

sured objectively using the datalogging feature integrated

into children’s personal CIs, on speech perception abilities.

Results from 65 children using one or two CIs indicated
higher speech perception scores in children with longer

daily CI use and longer experience using CIs. On aver-

age, speech perception in the second received CI tended

to be poorer than the first. The second objective of the

present study was to evaluate the impact of consistency

in second CI use on the asymmetry in speech perception

ability between first and second CIs in children implanted

bilaterally. Results from 40 children with bilateral CIs
revealed increasing asymmetries with longer interim-

plant delay and smaller asymmetries in childrenwhoused

their second CIs regularly. These results reinforce the im-

portance of providing early access to bilateral input and

promoting consistent device use for improved outcomes.

Consistent CI Use Facilitates Better Speech

Perception Abilities

The present study provides the first direct evidence of

the impact of consistency in everyday CI use on listen-

ing abilities in children. Longer everyday CI use facil-

itates better speech perception (Figure 2; Table 2). This

further supports the importance of auditory stimulation

on recovery from deafness. Regression analyses suggest

that this CI use occurs in both quiet and noisy environ-
ments. Although some aspects of the auditory pathways

(e.g., tonotopy) advance without external activity, the

development of the rostral brainstem and central path-

waysareactivity-dependentandshowchangeswithcon-

tinued stimulation (Gordon et al, 2003; Gordon et al,

2011; Jiwani et al, 2013). Consistent stimulation by ex-

posure to sound promotes the strengthening of synapses

through long-term potentiation, which in turn, likely fa-
cilitates auditory capabilities of the implanted ear. As

shown in Figure 4 and Table 3, and as discussed below,

consistent CI use also significantly impacts perceptual

skills of the second implanted CI in children with two

CIs. The importance of auditory stimulation is further

supported by the positive relationship between duration

of CI experience and speech perception ability. This find-

ing is consistent with numerous studies previously con-
ducted with children (Sarant et al, 2001; Dowell et al,

2002; Henkin et al, 2008; Sparreboom et al, 2012).

Consistency in daily CI use explained a significant

proportion of the variability in speech perception scores

even when the duration of overall CI experience was con-

trolled for (Table 2). This emphasizes the importance of ac-

counting for both factors in studies evaluating outcomes

in children with CI. These results also highlight the im-
portance of regularly tracking CI use while monitoring

progress in rehabilitation before changing courses in in-

tervention.

Consistent CI Use is Important to Promote

Optimal Speech Perception Abilities in

Both Ears

Children who received their CIs sequentially demon-

strated significantly lower speech perception abilities in

the second implantedCI on average (Table 2).Whenfirst-

second CI comparisons were made in individual children

(Figures 3A and 4), a range of difference scores was ev-

ident with some children showing large differences while

a few others showed differences similar to children with

simultaneously received CIs. The variation in this asym-
metry was significantly explained by interimplant delay

and daily CI use (Table 3). The asymmetry is unlikely to

have been exaggerated by differences in devices because

most children who received their CIs sequentially had

the advantage of newer devices in the later-received CIs.

A device advantage, if present for the second received CI,

would likely have led to a more conservative estimate of

the asymmetry.
The negative impact of interimplant delay on first-

second CI differences in speech perception (Figure 4C

and D; Table 3) is consistent with several past studies

(Gordon and Papsin, 2009; Strøm-Roum et al, 2012;

Fitzgerald et al, 2013; Illg et al, 2013; Kocdor et al,

2016; Jiwani et al, 2016; Myhrum et al, 2017). Since

within-child comparisons control for factors, such as

language and cognitive abilities (also demonstrated
by Kocdor et al, 2016), the asymmetry likely reflects

the impact of longer auditory deprivation and shorter

CI experience in the second relative to the first CI. Pro-

longed unilateral CI use with the lack of competing in-

put from the opposite ear during development leads to

potentially long-lasting asymmetries in function all along

the auditory pathway. At the brainstem, when the second

CI is provided.2yrs after thefirstCI is received, the peak
latencies in the auditory brainstem response elicited by

the second CI tend to lag relative to the first CI (Gordon

et al, 2012). In the cortex, prolonged unilateral CI listen-

ing could lead to an aural preference syndrome (Gordon

et al, 2015), in which the expected contralateral ear pref-

erence is altered and both auditory cortices prefer the side

stimulated by the first CI (Gordon et al, 2013). Abnormal

aural preference may reduce contributions from the later
received CI. Such asymmetries evident in physiological

measurements often parallel asymmetries observed

in behavioral tasks, such as speech perception in quiet

(e.g., Gordon andPapsin, 2009; Jiwani et al, 2016), spatial
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unmasking (Chadha et al, 2011), and lateralization to

interaural timing differences (Gordon et al, 2014). These

abnormal asymmetries can be prevented by providing two

CIs early in life, simultaneously or with minimal interim-
plant delay (Gordon et al, 2013; Easwar et al, 2017); this is

the current recommended standard of care in childrenwith

bilateral deafness (Ramsden et al, 2012). In support, none of

the childrenwith simultaneously receivedCIs or thosewith

short interimplant delays demonstrated asymmetries as

large as those evident in children with long interimplant

delays (Figure 4C and D).

The importance of consistency in device use on the
first-second asymmetry in speech perception abilities

(Figure 4A and 4B; Table 3) concurs with previous stud-

ies that estimatedCI use categorically (Sparreboom et al,

2012; Fitzgerald et al, 2013; Myhrum et al, 2017). While

this predictive relationship is not surprising given that

lack of CI use adds to theduration of auditory deprivation

leading to poorer outcome, this also suggests that consis-

tent CI use despite many years of auditory deprivation,
could lead to improved outcomes in the second implanted

side and help reduce asymmetric function. On the other

hand, despite consistent everydayCI use of.12hours/day

in the second implanted ear in many cases, only a small

proportion of children in the sequentially implanted

group achieved symmetrical function similar to that ob-

served in the simultaneously implanted group (Figure 4A

and B). The challenge in bridging performance between
the first and second CI provided sequentially despite con-

sistent CI use, likely reflects the residual effects of asym-

metric auditory deprivation during development.

In practice, consistent bilateral CI use is often harder to

achieve in childrenwith sequentially receivedCIs compared

to childrenwith simultaneously receivedCIs, likely because

the latter group perceive the two CIs as a ‘‘set’’ and have

similar experiences between their two sides (Galvin and
Hughes, 2012). Prior hearing aid use in the side of second

CI in children receiving CIs sequentially may promote con-

sistentuse of the later receivedCI. In thepresent study (sec-

ond objective), of the 15 children who received their CIs

sequentially, five childrenhadprior bimodaluse experience.

While daily CI use in these children ranged between 11.93

and 14.38 hours/day, daily CI use in children without

prior bimodal experience ranged between 0.64 and
13.68 hours/day. The variability in daily CI usewas larger

in childrenwith no previous bimodal experience compared

with those who continued to use a hearing aid after unilat-

eral implantation. This likely suggests that stimulation of

the unimplanted ear may prove beneficial in getting chil-

dren accustomed to using two devices with little negative

impact on future bilateral CI use.

Although CI experience was a significant predictor of
speech perception ability in the larger group of children

(n 5 65), when individual CIs were evaluated (Figure 2;

Table 2), this did not emerge as a significant predictor in

the first-second CI asymmetry (Table 3). This contrasts

with the benefit of CI experience on listening abilities of

thesecondCIdemonstrated inmultiplestudies,mostofwhich

employed a longitudinal study design (e.g., Manrique et al,

2009; Strøm-Roum et al, 2012; Kim et al, 2013; Friedmann
et al, 2015 except Illg et al, 2013 [cross-sectional]). There-

fore, the lack of a statistical significance in the second

analysis of the present study could possibly reflect limited

power, the effect of a cross-sectional sample, and/or incon-

sistency in CI use during the length of CI experience.

Children with Simultaneously Received CIs

Demonstrate a Right Ear Advantage in
Speech Perception

The present study demonstrated a tendency for better

speech perception scores in the right CI compared with

the left CI in children with simultaneously received CIs

(Figure 3A; note that the right CI was arbitrarily assigned

as thefirstCI).Evidence of an ear-specific difference in this

cohort rules out potential contributors, such as asymmetry
in hearing experience before and after CIs were received,

and associated reorganized asymmetries in the auditory

system (Gordon et al, 2013; Jiwani et al, 2016). This is also

unlikely due to a difference in consistency of CI use among

these children; the average CI use time in the right CI was

11.80 (61.74) hours/day, and the average CI use time in

the left CI was 12.06 (61.57) hours/day with an average

difference of 0.26 h. The difference in speech perception
scores betweenCIswas unrelated to the child’s age, length

of CI experience, and time in sound (p. 0.05), suggesting

a lack of development/experience effect.

The evidence for an ear advantage in CI users is

mixed. Similar to the present study, better performance

of the right CI in speech perception has been observed

previously in children with unilateral CIs (right or left;

Henkin et al, 2008), in children with simultaneously re-
ceived CIs (Henkin et al, 2014), and in older adults with

unilateral CIs (Budenz et al, 2011). This has been sug-

gested due to a right-ear advantage commonly seen in

dichotic tasks (Kimura, 1967). The right-ear advantage

refers to ear asymmetries where target stimuli pre-

sented to the right ear, which is contralateral to the

language-dominant hemisphere, are reported first/more

accurately relative to simultaneously occurring compet-
ing signals in the left ear. Interestingly, such ear asym-

metries are also evident in monaural tasks, such as

shadowing a verbal stimulus (Murray and Richards,

1978; review byGeffen andQuinn, 1984) or inmonaural

tasks with low redundancy materials (e.g., McDermott

et al, 2016). Given the nature of tasks in the present

study and signal processing limitations in CIs providing

mostly envelope cues, ear asymmetries could be attrib-
uted to the right ear advantage phenomenon.

On the contrary, several studies have shown a lack of

difference in outcomes between CIs in children with si-

multaneously received devices (Gordon and Papsin,
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2009; Easwar et al, 2017) and in adults with unilateral

implants in the right/left ear (Morris et al, 2007; Budenz

et al, 2011 [younger adults group]). While the lack of an

observable right ear advantage could be due to smaller sam-
ple sizes inprevious studies in children (GordonandPapsin,

2009: n5 6; Easwar et al, 2017: n5 16) relative to the pre-

sent study (n525), this is less likely the casewith studies in

adults with larger samples (Morris et al, 2007: right CI n5

63, leftCIn538;Budenzetal, 2011 [youngeradultsgroup]:

right CI n 5 29, left CI n5 19). However, between-subject

designs in the latter studies with adults would be less sen-

sitive to smaller differences. Perhaps the inconsistency is
related to the age at test; younger adults with postlingual

deafness lacked an ear effect while older adults with post-

lingual deafness demonstrated a right ear advantage

(Budenz et al, 2011). Supporting this possibility, the mag-

nitude of right ear advantage was found to be larger in

older children andwas thought to indicate a developmen-

tal change (Henkin et al, 2014). Yet, this was not repli-

cated in the present study despite an overlap in the range
of children’s age at test. In summary, the discrepancy in

findings could be due to a combination of factors, such as

differences in sample size, physiological changes related to

age at test, and/or sensitivity of study designs.

Limitations

One of the limitations of the present study is that the
time of quantifyingdevice use didnot always coincidewith

speech perception testing. Nonetheless, this factor was

accounted for in the regression analysis and emerged to

beanonsignificant factor influencing the outcome.Second,

therewas limiteddevice use data frombothCIs in children

with two CIs because upgrades to the N6 speech processor

might only have been available for one of their devices.

While device use between two CIs tends to be largely sim-
ilar in children with simultaneously received CIs (Easwar

et al, 2016), it would be useful to compare asymmetry in

speech scores with asymmetry in device use among chil-

dren with sequentially received CIs in future studies.

SUMMARY

Thepresent study aimed to evaluate the impact of con-
sistent CI use per day on speech perception abilities

of children with one or two CIs, and on the asymmetry of

speech perception ability between the two CIs in children

implanted bilaterally. Specifically, we were interested in

evaluating the question of whether consistent use of the

later received CI can bridge the asymmetry in perceptual

skills between the two CIs in children who receive them

sequentially in different surgeries.We found that: (a) Con-
sistentCIuse leads to better speechperceptionabilities, (b)

Consistent use of the second received CI could reduce but

not eliminate thefirst-secondasymmetry in speechpercep-

tion in children with sequentially received devices, and (c)

Children with simultaneously received CIs demonstrate a

slight right ear advantage in monaural speech perception.
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